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The resort’s new semi-submarine for underwater viewing and a marine education zone made from
recycled materials show the best of the Maldives’ marine environment in the Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll

KONOTTA, THE MALDIVES – The Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort has announced a thoughtful
and varied programme of activities for families looking for a fantastic beach holiday in the tropics
this Easter.

The Outrigger in the Maldives has also introduced a new semi-submarine for underwater viewing.

The staff have also created an ‘OZONE’ (Outrigger’s zone) marine education space from recycled
materials under supervision of the resort’s full-time marine biologist.

“This Easter the Outrigger is a one-stop retreat for tropical holiday beach relaxation with an optional
marine education twist,” says the resort’s General Manager John Allanson.

Here are the details:

An ‘Egg-selent’ Easter Programme
The Outrigger has hatched an egg-selent Easter programme of activities 14-17 April. The activities
have been designed to satisfy adults, teens and kids alike.

The resort’s Coral Kids Club will invite youngsters to partake in Easter face painting, egg hunts, egg
and spoon races, banana boat rides, Easter egg decoration, and kids’ movies on the beach.

Adults can chill and do sweet nothing or get in the Easter spirit with body and soul activities such as
morning meditation or yoga, couples massage workshop, dolphin quest, sunrise or sunset fishing,
Asian food festival on the beach, sunset cruises, and marine education talks at the pool bar with the
resort’s marine biologist.

Teens may also like activities such as discover scuba diving, beat the management at foosball, try
the stand up board balance challenge, or join water polo with guests and staff.

And there is great food from executive chef Christopher Long and his kitchen, including an Asian
food festival on the beach, a surf and turf BBQ and an introduction to Japanese food at Nala Rah
with chef Endar.

There’s also a full list of ‘out of the ordinary stuff’ such as local island excursions, equator cruises,
surfing, renewal of vows, a castaway island experience and more.

For a full list of activities click here. For more information or to book contact your tour operator or
the resort. Tel: +960 684 7770. Email: reservation.konotta@outrigger.mv.
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See the Underwater World of the Maldives – While Staying Dry

The Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort has introduced a 14-seat semi-submarine for viewing coral
reefs and spotting local marine life such as manta rays, Hawksbill turtles, large shoals of fusiliers
and the occasional friendly shark.

The day-light tour explores the beautiful house reef of Konotta. During the night tour fishes
camouflage themselves reducing the brightness of their colour, assuming the hues of the barrier
reef. With the semi-submarine’s fluo-light guests have the possibility to observe sea creatures
usually invisible to the naked eye. Once back to the reef, schools of fish attracted by the night lights
will surround the vessel: fusiliers, sometimes sharks or even some squid can be seen.

The semi-submarine makes its local excursions at the Outrigger at Konotta every Sunday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday and costs USD95++ for the day time trip & USD110++ for the night trip.

Further information: Tel: +960 684 7770. Email: reservation.konotta@outrigger.mv

For Guests: A Special Place for Marine Knowledge Created by Staff

Outrigger Resorts has a global marine conservation programme called OZONE (Outrigger’s zone).
Inspired by the initiative, staff at the Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort have created The OZONE
Hut, an educational workspace to organise environmental campaigns and give presentations about
the importance of preserving the underwater habitat of the Indian Ocean.

The OZONE Hut was built by the resort’s hosts in their spare time using recycled items such as used
plywood, dried thatch from palm trees and old glass bottles. There are displays on the wall of
different kinds of marine life.

“It’s a home-grown initiative to boost understanding and spread appreciation for the beauty of the
underwater world of the Maldives,” says Caterina Fattori, the marine biologist of Best Dives
Maldives who is based full time on the island.

The new OZONE Hut will be used for talks and presentations to guests interested in the marine
ecology of the Maldives.

For further information about the Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort tel: +960 684 7770. Email:
reservation.konotta@outrigger.mv. Or click
https://www.outrigger.com/hotels-resorts/maldives/konotta-island/outrigger-konotta-maldives-resort.

###

Editors can download images of Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort at
https://app.box.com/s/tcictb5b4zv7cvdk2xogcqc15u5av5xb

ABOUT THE OUTRIGGER KONOTTA MALDIVES RESORT
The award winning Outrigger Konotta Maldives Resort offers guests the largest average villa sizes in
the Maldives. Comprising 29 Beach Pool Villas, 21 Ocean Pool Villas, two Lagoon Pool Villas and a
Presidential Villa, the resort offers a complete sense of privacy and intimate luxury. Captivate your
senses with innovative dining concepts, the Navasana Spa, and high-end facilities. In between your
diving lesson and massage, indulge in sumptuous Maldivian cuisine or a glass of white Burgundy in
one of our restaurants or the comfort of your villa. As the sun sets, sample Japanese single malts at
our Teppan bar while drinking in endless ocean views.



The private island of Konotta is located 211 miles (340 kilometers) to the south of Malé and
conveniently accessible via a 55-minute flight from Malé to Kaadedhdhoo Airport followed by a
scenic 30-minute journey on a luxurious private speedboat.

ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOTELS AND RESORTS
Outrigger Hotels and Resorts is a privately held leisure lodging, retail and hospitality company with
corporate offices in Hawaii and operating globally in the Asia-Pacific, Oceania and Indian Ocean
regions. From its Outrigger Signature Experiences to its Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program, the
values-based company invites guests to escape ordinary with exceptional hospitality and authentic
cultural experiences, incorporating local traditions and customs at each of its properties worldwide.
Founded in 1947, Outrigger has grown into a highly successful, multi-branded portfolio of hotels,
condominiums and vacation resort properties, including Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by
Outrigger®, Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger®, Embassy Suites®, Holiday Inn®, Best
Western®, Wyndham Vacation Ownership® and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. Outrigger currently
operates and/or has under development 37 properties with approximately 6,500 rooms located in
Hawaii (Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Hawaii Island); Guam; Fiji; Thailand; Mauritius; and the Maldives. Find
out; find Outrigger at: www.outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.

Outrigger Hotels and Resorts, Asia-Pacific
Ste 105-112, Plaza Del Mar, No. 1 Pasak-Koktanod Rd
Cherngtalay Sub-Dist., Thalang District
Phuket Province, 83110 Thailand
Tel: (+66) 76 318 230
Email: bam.phupongphiphat@outrigger.com
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